SDPI POSTER SESSION
CALL FOR PROPOSALS

Submission DEADLINE: March 16, 2018 @ 11:59pm ET

The National Indian Health Board (NIHB) invites Special Diabetes Program for Indians (SDPI) grantees to submit proposals to highlight the accomplishments of their programs at the Annual NIHB National Tribal Public Health Summit, in Prior Lake, MN from May 22-24, 2018. The Annual SDPI Poster Session is a great way for success stories to be heard by a large audience of Tribal leaders and Tribal health professionals, as well as share program ideas with other grantees.

For instructions, and to submit your proposal:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1qvzWE7U6wnJs-
dUtoKeDfHNoV26F91HPpPB0EjEzJM/